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Thanks to you, even with the stress of the pandemic, our community members are able Thanks to you, even with the stress of the pandemic, our community members are able 
to celebrate victories, big and small. Bill reached a milestone in his addictions recovery to celebrate victories, big and small. Bill reached a milestone in his addictions recovery 

journey, and many others are finding support during a difficult time.journey, and many others are finding support during a difficult time.

Still Here, Thanks to You

Celebrating Victories 
in Extraordinary 
Circumstances

“When COVID-19 hit, our program participants were hit hard,” “When COVID-19 hit, our program participants were hit hard,” 
reports Mission Services' Director of Addictions Services. “Other reports Mission Services' Director of Addictions Services. “Other 
supports in their recovery were essentially shut down – from supports in their recovery were essentially shut down – from 
programming to 12 step meetings. People were isolated and with programming to 12 step meetings. People were isolated and with 
isolation comes fear, boredom, and anxiety. They typically mask isolation comes fear, boredom, and anxiety. They typically mask 
these feelings by using. Using shouldn’t be an option but they these feelings by using. Using shouldn’t be an option but they 
were faced head on with all of the feelings and little support.”were faced head on with all of the feelings and little support.”

Despite the pandemic, there are some, like Bill, who are Despite the pandemic, there are some, like Bill, who are 
celebrating.celebrating.

Continued inside
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The pandemic has been a time of struggle and The pandemic has been a time of struggle and 
hardship for so many people in Hamilton. At hardship for so many people in Hamilton. At 
Suntrac, staff have received more calls from Suntrac, staff have received more calls from 
people asking for help than ever before. For people asking for help than ever before. For 
those already in the program, this has been a those already in the program, this has been a 
trying time. Staff have worked hard to support all trying time. Staff have worked hard to support all 
participants, but for many the stress has proven participants, but for many the stress has proven 
too much. too much. 

That is why Bill's story is so encouraging; That is why Bill's story is so encouraging; 
celebrating 7 years in recovery during a pandemic.celebrating 7 years in recovery during a pandemic.

""I want to start by thanking all the staffI want to start by thanking all the staff; the ; the 
front desk people, kitchen staff, and of course front desk people, kitchen staff, and of course 
my counsellors. They know who they are,” Bill my counsellors. They know who they are,” Bill 
laughed. laughed. 

BBill began his recovery journey with Mission ill began his recovery journey with Mission 
Services over 7 years ago when he checked into Services over 7 years ago when he checked into 
the Men’s Shelter, and met Cortney, his current the Men’s Shelter, and met Cortney, his current 
support worker in our Addiction Supportive support worker in our Addiction Supportive 
Housing (ASH) program. Bill decided he’d had Housing (ASH) program. Bill decided he’d had 
enough with his addiction. “I brought myself enough with his addiction. “I brought myself 
through those doors. They were the best doors through those doors. They were the best doors 
that I opened up in my life,” he reminisced. that I opened up in my life,” he reminisced. 

SSoon after, he entered the Bearinger Place (BP) oon after, he entered the Bearinger Place (BP) 
program and took part in addiction recovery program and took part in addiction recovery 
treatment at Suntrac while he stayed at BP. treatment at Suntrac while he stayed at BP. 
While at BP, Bill loved to volunteer in the kitchen.  While at BP, Bill loved to volunteer in the kitchen.  
“Mission Services gave me my life back, so I “Mission Services gave me my life back, so I 
wanted to give back to them. It was a big part of wanted to give back to them. It was a big part of 
my sobriety," Bill said. He continued to volunteer my sobriety," Bill said. He continued to volunteer 
until recently. until recently. 

AAfter the BP program, and participating in Suntrac, fter the BP program, and participating in Suntrac, 
Bill entered the ASH program in 2014. On June 5, Bill entered the ASH program in 2014. On June 5, 
2020, Bill celebrated 7 years of sobriety. He has 2020, Bill celebrated 7 years of sobriety. He has 
also accomplished many personal goals including also accomplished many personal goals including 
getting a place of his own, building deeper family getting a place of his own, building deeper family 
relationships, and securing employment. Bill relationships, and securing employment. Bill 
attributes his accomplishments to keeping busy attributes his accomplishments to keeping busy 
with work, volunteering, and hobbies, and to his with work, volunteering, and hobbies, and to his 
support system through Mission Services, friends, support system through Mission Services, friends, 
and family. and family. 

BBill made deep connections with many people at ill made deep connections with many people at 
Mission Services, and loves to connect with them Mission Services, and loves to connect with them 
whenever he can.  whenever he can.  

WWhen he talked about how the pandemic affected hen he talked about how the pandemic affected 
him, he said, “The pandemic stress is not going to him, he said, “The pandemic stress is not going to 
change my outlook on life. With addiction, every change my outlook on life. With addiction, every 
day is a challenge. Well, this is a challenge that day is a challenge. Well, this is a challenge that 
we have to face, and I’m facing it. Every day is we have to face, and I’m facing it. Every day is 
recovery. Recovery has no holidays, no days off, recovery. Recovery has no holidays, no days off, 
and no vacation time.” and no vacation time.” 

WWith Bill’s confident outlook on recovery, and ith Bill’s confident outlook on recovery, and 
his tenacity, he has tried to help many others his tenacity, he has tried to help many others 
struggling with their addictions, including his struggling with their addictions, including his 
own daughter, who recently celebrated 5 years own daughter, who recently celebrated 5 years 
of sobriety. When speaking with those who feel of sobriety. When speaking with those who feel 
overwhelmed, he gives many points of advice. overwhelmed, he gives many points of advice. 
“You have to do treatment for you, not someone “You have to do treatment for you, not someone 
else. When you have a craving, reach out to else. When you have a craving, reach out to 
someone, leave where you are, and ask yourself someone, leave where you are, and ask yourself 
the three W’s: Where were you? Why did you feel the three W’s: Where were you? Why did you feel 
that way? What made you think of it? Then, go that way? What made you think of it? Then, go 

Feature Story
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Intake at the Good Food Centre

Stage Three in Hamilton. Many people have waited Stage Three in Hamilton. Many people have waited 
in anticipation for this; for increased capacity in in anticipation for this; for increased capacity in 
stores, and for restaurants, entertainment, and stores, and for restaurants, entertainment, and 
more retail spaces to open up. They’ve been more retail spaces to open up. They’ve been 
waiting for things to be more “normal”.  waiting for things to be more “normal”.  

AAt Mission Services, we’ve been anticipating the t Mission Services, we’ve been anticipating the 
return to more “normal” ourselves – the ability to return to more “normal” ourselves – the ability to 
have in-person programming, allow those in need have in-person programming, allow those in need 
back into our spaces, and increase capacity where back into our spaces, and increase capacity where 
we’ve had to limit service. As we adapt, and move we’ve had to limit service. As we adapt, and move 
into this next phase of program changes, we are into this next phase of program changes, we are 
also anxious. We want to open our spaces, welcome also anxious. We want to open our spaces, welcome 
people in, and have more personal connections, but people in, and have more personal connections, but 
we want to do so safely and cautiously.  we want to do so safely and cautiously.  

WWe are constantly reviewing our plans for e are constantly reviewing our plans for 
programming in the fallprogramming in the fall. We are hopeful, but we . We are hopeful, but we 
are cautious, as things can change at any moment. are cautious, as things can change at any moment. 
As we “open”, the need for increased staffing As we “open”, the need for increased staffing 
will continue, and the cost of personal protective will continue, and the cost of personal protective 
equipment, sanitizers, and cleaners will increase. equipment, sanitizers, and cleaners will increase. 
Plexiglass shields will need to be installed in program Plexiglass shields will need to be installed in program 
spaces where participants will be entering once spaces where participants will be entering once 
more; new furniture will need to be purchased to more; new furniture will need to be purchased to 
make physical distancing and sanitizing easier; and make physical distancing and sanitizing easier; and 
so much more will need to change. so much more will need to change. 

AAt our Good Food Centre (GFC), we continue to see t our Good Food Centre (GFC), we continue to see 
high numbers of new families accessing emergency high numbers of new families accessing emergency 
food. As the province updates their health and food. As the province updates their health and 
safety guidelines, staff continue to transform service safety guidelines, staff continue to transform service 
to best meet the needs of our community to ensure to best meet the needs of our community to ensure 
they receive the compassionate care they need. they receive the compassionate care they need. 

TThe 196 youth continue to be supported virtually he 196 youth continue to be supported virtually 
and via drop-offs as staff explore how we can safely and via drop-offs as staff explore how we can safely 
welcome youth back in the fall. welcome youth back in the fall. 

TThe Youth Afterschool Meal Program is still on pause he Youth Afterschool Meal Program is still on pause 
as the uncertainty surrounding school reopening as the uncertainty surrounding school reopening 
continues. Mission Services is committed to feeding continues. Mission Services is committed to feeding 
youth in our neighbourhoods in a way that keeps youth in our neighbourhoods in a way that keeps 
everyone safe. Until the meal program is running everyone safe. Until the meal program is running 
once more, the GFC continues to give extra food to once more, the GFC continues to give extra food to 
families with youth so they are not affected by the families with youth so they are not affected by the 
inability to access community meal programs. inability to access community meal programs. 

Able to Adapt Because of You

back to what we learned in treatment and pinpoint back to what we learned in treatment and pinpoint 
one thing to help you through the urge.” one thing to help you through the urge.” 

IIf Bill’s story helps even one person, he says that’s f Bill’s story helps even one person, he says that’s 
enough. He urged people to think, “If you’re enough. He urged people to think, “If you’re 
thinking of going out to drink or use again, just thinking of going out to drink or use again, just 
remember – do you want this to control your life, or remember – do you want this to control your life, or 
do you want to control your life? do you want to control your life? How bad do you How bad do you 
want your life back?want your life back?””
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AAs we move into the fall, Suntrac staff are beginning s we move into the fall, Suntrac staff are beginning 
to arrange ways to safely have participants in our to arrange ways to safely have participants in our 
meeting spaces. Additionally, Partner’s in Recovery meeting spaces. Additionally, Partner’s in Recovery 
will be offered virtually sometime in the fall, and will will be offered virtually sometime in the fall, and will 
hopefully lead to the introduction of more virtual hopefully lead to the introduction of more virtual 
group counselling and programming opportunities. group counselling and programming opportunities. 

AAddiction Services is now hosting virtual court for our ddiction Services is now hosting virtual court for our 
Drug Treatment Court Program participants.  Drug Treatment Court Program participants.  

OOur Men’s Shelter is anticipating being able to ur Men’s Shelter is anticipating being able to 
accommodate full capacity by planning for necessary accommodate full capacity by planning for necessary 
renovations. Housing UP! continues to find housing renovations. Housing UP! continues to find housing 
for men, and has helped over 40 men since this past for men, and has helped over 40 men since this past 
April. April. 

AAt Inasmuch House, the pandemic caused capacity t Inasmuch House, the pandemic caused capacity 
to drop by half due to social distancing and public to drop by half due to social distancing and public 
health safety protocols. Now, they are back up to full health safety protocols. Now, they are back up to full 
capacity and helping as many women and children capacity and helping as many women and children 
as able, while ensuring strict cleaning and safety as able, while ensuring strict cleaning and safety 
policies. policies. 

WWhile women with some form of housing were being hile women with some form of housing were being 
supported outside of the hub previously, they are supported outside of the hub previously, they are 
now being welcomed back into the Willow’s Place now being welcomed back into the Willow’s Place 
spaces during the afternoons to do crafts. During spaces during the afternoons to do crafts. During 
these “crafternoons”, staff have been connecting with these “crafternoons”, staff have been connecting with 
the women to see how they have been doing. Despite the women to see how they have been doing. Despite 
dealing with isolation, and changes happening in their dealing with isolation, and changes happening in their 
community, they said how much they appreciate the community, they said how much they appreciate the 
crafts and being able to come back, even if it’s only crafts and being able to come back, even if it’s only 
for a few hours a day for now. Willow’s Place is once for a few hours a day for now. Willow’s Place is once 
again able to welcome in every woman who comes to again able to welcome in every woman who comes to 
the doors, and ensure they continue to have a place the doors, and ensure they continue to have a place 
to find food, shower and laundry facilities, mental to find food, shower and laundry facilities, mental 
health supports, social interaction, and more.  health supports, social interaction, and more.  

SSince beginning to work out of Willow’s Place, ince beginning to work out of Willow’s Place, 
Mission Services' Transitional Housing Worker has Mission Services' Transitional Housing Worker has 

found housing for 20 women and their children. found housing for 20 women and their children. 
In a time of people losing jobs and housing, this is In a time of people losing jobs and housing, this is 
something to celebrate.  something to celebrate.  

WWhile we highlight the successes of Housing hile we highlight the successes of Housing 
UP! and housing support workers, for every UP! and housing support workers, for every 
person housed there are many more in need of person housed there are many more in need of 
permanent, stable, safe and affordable housing. permanent, stable, safe and affordable housing. 

PPandemic funding has not created new affordable andemic funding has not created new affordable 
or appropriate housing opportunities for those or appropriate housing opportunities for those 
affected by Hamilton's housing crisis, nor for affected by Hamilton's housing crisis, nor for 
those tenants who may lose housing as eviction those tenants who may lose housing as eviction 
enforcements resume. Our unsheltered neighbours enforcements resume. Our unsheltered neighbours 
are our neighbours too. They are part of our are our neighbours too. They are part of our 
communities. We need to continue to advocate communities. We need to continue to advocate 
for permanent housing solutions for those for permanent housing solutions for those 
experiencing homelessness. experiencing homelessness. 

IIn the meantime, n the meantime, we need youwe need you. You can create . You can create 
a reality where everyone has access to support, a reality where everyone has access to support, 
healthy food, and safe housing by giving today.healthy food, and safe housing by giving today.

A planter made during "crafternoon" at Willow's Place
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Mission Services is grateful to be your charity of choice! Our community has come together Mission Services is grateful to be your charity of choice! Our community has come together 
during this difficult time and we thank you all! during this difficult time and we thank you all! 

Kirkendall Neighbourhood AssociationKirkendall Neighbourhood Association moved their  moved their 
Spring Food Drive to July and are we grateful they did, Spring Food Drive to July and are we grateful they did, 
they delivered over 3000lbs of food! they delivered over 3000lbs of food! (top left photo)(top left photo)

St. John’s Anglican ChurchSt. John’s Anglican Church in Ancaster ran a successful  in Ancaster ran a successful 
bottle drive, raising over $3200! bottle drive, raising over $3200! 

Jamie DesrochersJamie Desrochers hosted a virtual “quarantine  hosted a virtual “quarantine 
boredom” concert on his YouTube channel and boredom” concert on his YouTube channel and 
surpassed his goal, raising $2,120 for Inasmuch House.surpassed his goal, raising $2,120 for Inasmuch House.

Matt EllisMatt Ellis dropped a new digital album during the  dropped a new digital album during the 
pandemic lockdown and donated all sales to Willows pandemic lockdown and donated all sales to Willows 
Place. Place. 

The McMaster DeGroote MBA’s for ImpactThe McMaster DeGroote MBA’s for Impact hosted a  hosted a 
Virtual Trivia Night in July and raised over $1000 for Virtual Trivia Night in July and raised over $1000 for 
Mission Services!Mission Services!

At the end of August, At the end of August, Ken MagillKen Magill did a 50km bike ride  did a 50km bike ride 
and took pledges for Mission Services raising over and took pledges for Mission Services raising over 
$1800!$1800!

Southern Cruisers Chapter 238Southern Cruisers Chapter 238 did a motorcycle ride  did a motorcycle ride 
together and created and sold motorcycle masks and together and created and sold motorcycle masks and 
COVID face masks, raising $1000 for Mission Services. COVID face masks, raising $1000 for Mission Services. 

IKEA CanadaIKEA Canada donated 3750 household products to our  donated 3750 household products to our 
Housing UP! program – this will give 75 clients a fresh Housing UP! program – this will give 75 clients a fresh 
start in their new homes.start in their new homes.

REAL MEN HamiltonREAL MEN Hamilton supplied bikes and helmets for  supplied bikes and helmets for 
the kids at Inasmuch House and The 196 program!the kids at Inasmuch House and The 196 program!

To Gift ListsTo Gift Lists (togiftlists.ca) dropped off food and hygiene  (togiftlists.ca) dropped off food and hygiene 
items. And the items. And the COVID Women’s InitiativeCOVID Women’s Initiative (covidwi. (covidwi.
com) hosted an online silent auction with all proceeds com) hosted an online silent auction with all proceeds 
going to support women’s shelters in Hamilton, going to support women’s shelters in Hamilton, 
including Inasmuch House. including Inasmuch House. 

COVID-ElvisCOVID-Elvis shook us up with a wonderful donation of  shook us up with a wonderful donation of 
Essential Packs for Women! Essential Packs for Women! (top right photo)(top right photo)

Gail B., Sew and SewGail B., Sew and Sew, , Shoppers Drug MartShoppers Drug Mart, and the , and the 
group, group, Ancaster Days for GirlsAncaster Days for Girls, delivered face masks , delivered face masks 
for our staff and clients! And for our staff and clients! And Mary KayMary Kay donated hand  donated hand 
sanitizer for use in our programs.sanitizer for use in our programs.

As school restarts, many children in our area need new As school restarts, many children in our area need new 
school supplies. school supplies. Bell CanadaBell Canada and  and Elevation ChurchElevation Church  
donated backpacks filled with school supplies to donated backpacks filled with school supplies to 
distribute to our youth programs and nearby schools. distribute to our youth programs and nearby schools. 

Weil’s Bakery, Little Caesars Pizza, Sweet Weil’s Bakery, Little Caesars Pizza, Sweet 
Paradise Bakery, Starbucks, Dundurn MarketParadise Bakery, Starbucks, Dundurn Market and  and 
Michelangelo’s Michelangelo’s regularly drop off food to our programs.regularly drop off food to our programs.

Christ Latvian Lutheran Church, People’s ChurchChrist Latvian Lutheran Church, People’s Church, and , and 
St. George Anglican Church LowvilleSt. George Anglican Church Lowville ran food drives for  ran food drives for 
Mission Services! Mission Services! 

We welcomed grants from We welcomed grants from The Meeting House, Youth The Meeting House, Youth 
and Philanthropy Initiative Canada, Art and Barb and Philanthropy Initiative Canada, Art and Barb 
Worth Fund, The Harold E. Ballard Foundation, Rotary Worth Fund, The Harold E. Ballard Foundation, Rotary 
Club of Hamilton AM, Junior League of Hamilton-Club of Hamilton AM, Junior League of Hamilton-
Burlington Inc, Community Food Centres CanadaBurlington Inc, Community Food Centres Canada, , 
Islamic Relief CanadaIslamic Relief Canada, and more., and more.

In Our Community

Thank you!Thank you! If you want more information about hosting an event or running a food drive for   If you want more information about hosting an event or running a food drive for  
Mission Services, please contact communityrelations@mission-services.com.Mission Services, please contact communityrelations@mission-services.com.



To support Mission Services, call 1-877-542-2732, donate online at mission-services.com/donate, donate with 
online banking (RBC, BMO and Central 1 customers), or on site with debit/credit card machine.

PO Box 368  196 Wentworth St N  Hamilton, ON  L8L 7W2  |  905-528-4211  |  Charitable No. 11904 3206 RR0001

May - July

Men and Women 
Sheltered

Food Assistance 
Packs

3,0473,047

16,73416,734

288288

Meals Served

IT SEEMS STRANGE to hear 
positive stories coming from the 
pandemic, but despite all the bad 
happening in the world, there are 
good things happening at Mission 
Services, thanks to our amazing 
donors. 

The pandemic has been a difficult 
time for our community members. 
Those struggling with addictions 
and mental health, as our Director 
of Addictions Services mentions, 
were hit hard by anxiety and 
decreased supports. 

That is why we are so thankful 
for YOU. We are still here, thanks 
to you, and still able to help our 
community.

You allow us to be ready to adjust 
at any given moment, to change our 
services to help those in need. 

Our success stories are due to you. 
Many of the people we see are so 
thankful to donors who ensure they 
are able to receive support.

Across Ontario and Canada, many 
other organizations are suffering, 
and others have shut their doors. 

NEW Women 
Accessed Willow's 
Place

5757

Men and Women in 
Addiction Treatment

363363

Mission Services is still here, and 
no matter what happens in the 
future, we will always do our best 
to help Hamiltonians in need.

However, in order to continue 
to adapt and adjust our 
programming to meet the ever-
changing circumstances during 
the pandemic, we need you. You 
give shelter, food, and – most 
importantly – HOPE to everyone 
who accesses our programs. 

You can ensure they continue to 
receive everything they need.

Please continue to help our 
vulnerable neighbours during 
these dangerous times. Give 
generously today.

Always Grateful,

Carol Cowan-Morneau
Executive Director

Still Here, Thanks to You YOUR YOUR 
IMPACTIMPACT

DURING COVID-19DURING COVID-19


